your food could

your mission completed: jar stars

Despite asking you to put a lid on it, we heard you loud and clear for this week’s mission.
From pickling pickles to jarring jams, Gastroposters presented a great selection of posts
worth preserving. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram in brown.

Heather van Weerden
@iateitalltoday
My post-workout smoothie: so much
green goodness in one little jar

Jon Pong
@jon_mrdimsum
Almond iced coffee smoothie in a jar

Olivia Siswanto
@dietitianolivia
Homemade Genovese basil pesto

Debra Basch
@bodybybasch
Keeping it cool with unsweetened, fresh
peach and basil iced tea

John Placko
@johnplacko
Goat cheese, yogurt and honey mousse
topped with a cucumber juice jelly

Amanda Pereira
@amandacsp3
Jammin’ these jars with homemade
Ontario strawberry jam

Patty Cincis
Frequent Gastroposter
Homemade dill pickles

Alison Khaw
@alykhaw
Triple berrylicious smoothie

Mary Tang
@themary_tang
Loved the tomato gazpacho with lots of
veggies in a Mason jar

Sara Verk
@thekitchensinkblog
If you are planning a picnic, why not
consider packing your salads in a jar?

Jason Mayo
@mayojason
Banana mousse split jars

Surashni Hambre-Tillo
@surashni
Combine two cups of watermelon, two
mint leaves and ice cubes. Mix and enjoy

Melissa Hershberg
@mhershberg
Skip the salad bar and pack a
homemade, healthy salad jar instead

Jaymie Rosen
@jaymierosen
Overnights oats: breakfast will be
delicious tomorrow morning

Mark Kwias
@mark_kwias
Looking for a new place to get tomatoes
in the GTA this jarring season!

Andrea Kmecza
@delectablysimple
Love these spicy roasted nuts

Alina Nathan
@curlyali
Tomatoes and basil: garden grown, jar
ready

Alexandra
Baird

Vicky Weiss
@momwhoruns
Cutest Mason jars ever. Used them to
serve beet borscht at a brunch

Carly Smith
@foodinventif
Heaven in a Mason jar: scrumptious
cereal and fruit topped with maple syrup

Alexandra Tang
@remiloveskitchen
Strawberries are in season and it’s best
to preserve the sweetness at its peak

I am jar obsessed!

@lifestyle.in.the.raw

Aleyda Batarse Lackan
@thedishonhealthy
This delicious berries, vanilla and oat
smoothie is just perfect

Ana Inacio
@anacountess40
Mason jar with pure watermelon juice,
vodka, Limoncello and agave nectar

Shareba Abdul
@insearchofyummy
Portable dessert

Tara Maini
@choperella
Preserving lemons with ginger and chilies
for an Indian condiment called lemon achar

Amber Thompson
@idea_ethusiast
I made peach jam for the first time this
weekend. It’s my new favourite!

Patricia Curwen
@hungryfortheripelife
Blueberry chia pudding

Maria Aquino-Giannini
@mariaagiannini
It’s tomato season, a time to celebrate
my family’s Calabrian heritage

Suhail D’Souza
@suhail_dsouza
Basmati rice infused with saffron and
rose water in a Mason jar

Samson Tam
@samsontam
Chocolate ice cream with brownie
chunks

Drew Danielson
@neondials
See you in eight weeks

Diane
Galambos

@kitchenblissca

Raspberry rice pudding
parfaits: most definitely stars
in jars.

be in the paper, too
JOIN US!
Liz Couto
@lizcouto
Morning detox drink with ginger and
apple cider vinegar

Kim Curwen
@lowcarbsweetie
This relish was quite easy to make and
has lovely hues of red and green

Lillian Perivolaris
@leeleeperi
Homemade sour cherry preserve

Michelle Waxer
@chefmish7
Breakfast parfait

Tisha Mabalay
@potandprayer
Try a mango yogurt smoothie: it’s
nourishing and refreshing, all in one jar!

Angela Finnie
@angela.josephine
I made these delicious pickled jalapeños
today, fresh from the market!

@smmamashack

Cherries soaking in cherry
brandy. These are going to make
my fall cocktails very happy.

your next mission:

Food
festival
frenzy

Word on the street is that the most exciting new foods
to be found are, well, on the street. Summer’s a great
time to take advantage of this city’s food festivals, food
trucks and pop-ups, which offer unique eats you won’t
necessarily find anywhere else. And lovers of truly
innovative nosh know that The Ex, running from
Aug. 21-Sept. 7, marks the spot. This week, we want you
to treat yourself to festive foods on the street. Whether
it’s a fabulous deep-fried concoction, something on a
stick or a classic hotdog, show us your street eats!

Jean Huynh
@jeanieh8

Maria Llarenas
@myfoodilicious
Sticky toffee pudding in a jar

Carole Nelson
Brown

Get your food pics & ideas
published in the National Post
Be the first to find out
about new missions
Get your very own
Gastrosketch

Marni Perlis
@marniperlis
Chia pudding parfait will keep you full
all morning

Chicken and kale salad in a
jar.

Mission Inspiration

Erika Caceres Lopez
@erikacaceres
Food for a week

Kate Alexander
@herbalancedlife
My real jar star is homemade almond
milk

“These are the fried turon and sisig fries,”
Gastroposter Linda Matarasso says of
these delicious eats she got recently at the
annual Filipino arts festival Kultura.
“So many street food festivals in Toronto …”
And so little time, right Linda?

gastropost it
Leorah Setton
@leorahsetton
Yogurt parfait with strawberries, vanilla
Greek yogurt, granola and banana slices

Suzie Durigon
@suziedurigon
My just-jarred jelly: it tastes how I
imagine summer would taste

Doris Romano
@torontobymouth
Mason jars are the perfect drinking
vessel. Cute straws are optional

Yolanda Umbrello
@umbrello_y
S’mores in a jar

Jay Sarracini
@hdcafe2008
Fresh Ontario berries and cottage
cheese

Trudy Stone

@eatliveandplay

Sweet and sticky cherry
chipotle barbecue sauce for
your summer cookout.

Joanne Malakassiotis
@jomakesstuff
Peanut butter pretzel ice cream

Rosie Finnie
@rosie1f
Bread and butter refrigerator pickles

Angelica De La Rosa
@angelicadlr
Quinoa-based Mason jars make for a
quick, easy and tasty lunch

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Cheryl Torrance
@chef_inked
Burger bliss

Mery Minami
@meryminami
Good vibes in a Mason jar: simple, exotic
and super antioxidant camu camu juice

Gloria Kusano
Frequent
Gastroposter

Post a photo
on Instagram
and tag it
with
#gastropost

Delicate Japanese eggplant
and myoga ginger are the
stars of this summer pickle.

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Upload a post
to Facebook
and tag it
with
@Gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
Jumbo Lau
@chezjumbo
Piña colada cake trifle

Daniel Kwan
@danielhkwan
Key lime pie in a jar

Elizabeth Min
@lizjymin
Dessert in a jar

Faye Gong
@foodie519
Homemade fig jam in my collectible
vintage Mason jar

Maryam Munaf
@healthy_genie
Salad in a jar: easy to prepare, full of
nutrients and looks gorgeous

Joanna Sable
@thebumpercrop
Cumin, dill and celery seed pickled veggies:
a few jars of summer for a long winter

Renée Roman
@reneeskitchen
Being cheesy: homemade labneh cheese
marinated in herbs, spices and olive oil

Susanna Wong
@twosw
This kind of weather calls for a cold
brew

Nicol Mentis
@nicnicbobic
My first venture into pickling was dilly
carrots

don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
we’d love to hear from you.
Email us at hello@gastropost.com
Or:
twitter.com/gastropost
Like us at facebook.com/gastropost

